
TROUBLE-SHOOTING: General 

Labelling software peculiarities

Q.  Why does nothing print from my labelling software? 
 
A.  Check the Administration Rights and security settings on your PC.  Software sometimes appears 
to have installed correctly but has not installed fully because full administration rights were not in 
force under the active login, causing unpredictable behaviour.  See below for some simple checks. 
 

Q.  Why won’t my labelling software launch? 
 
A.  Check the Administration Rights and security settings on your PC.  Software sometimes appears 
to have installed correctly but has not installed fully because full administration rights were not in 
force under the active login, causing unpredictable behaviour.  See below for some simple checks. 
 
In any Windows system, try running the installer this way: 
Right-click the installer exe file and select ‘Run As Administrator’ from the drop-list. 
 
Simple checks (Windows XP & Vista) 
 
Security Level Setting
1.  Open the Control Panel (via 'Start' button and 'Settings') 
2.  Double-click 'Administrative Tools' 
3.  Double-click 'Local Security Policy'  (Might be called 'Local Security Settings') 
4 Open 'Software Restriction Policies' 
5.  Open 'Security Levels' 
6.  Check this is set to 'Unrestricted' 

User Account Setting
1.  Open the Control Panel (via 'Start' button and 'Settings') 
2.  Double-click 'User Accounts' 
3.  Select your account from the options presented   
4.  Select 'Change My Account Type' 
5.  Check this is set to 'Computer Administrator' (not limited) 

Having changed either of these settings it might be necessary to reinstall the labelling software. 
 

File will not delete

Q.  I have a label file (or picture file) which cannot be deleted or moved.  What do I do? 
 
A.  You might need to reboot Windows.  The unmovable file might once have formed part of a link.  In 
labelling software like LabelDirect, picture files are not embedded but are linked.  Database files are 
always linked.  If Windows thinks the link is still active it might protect the related file from deletion. 
 

Poor quality image

Q.  I have imported a picture file into my label successfully but the resolution is poor with 
rough/pixellated edges and fill patterns of ‘woven’ appearance.  Why? 



A.  Assuming the original photograph or illustration that was photographed was of good clarity, there 
are four possibilities: 
 

1. If the image looks okay on-screen but prints with ragged edges using a 200 dpi printer you 
probably need a 300 dpi printer. 

2. If the image is pixellated on-screen, it may have been enlarged excessively beyond its original 
size. 

3. The picture file might be of very low resolution.  Bit-map images work best and should be of 
the black-and-white line drawing type, as shades of grey do not reproduce well on label 
printers.  The memory size of the file can be a clue.  For a jpeg image, anything less than 
about 60KB indicates severe compression which can make sharp lines impossible. 

4. Some labelling software offers a choice of ‘error diffusion’ methods at the point of import.  Try 
a different type. 

 

Weird database happenings

Q.  All kinds of strange things are happening with my database link up.  What am I doing 
wrong? 
 
A.  Always make sure that your database file is closed (not open by someone for editing) before 
launching a label that connects to it. 
 
Also, if your database is a spreadsheet then it should contain only data.  Do not head it with titles, 
notes or any other miscellaneous information.  Peripheral information should be on a separate sheet 
within the workbook.  However, there is one exception.  The top row of the data table (the header 
row) may contain column headings if desired.  See below. 
 

Database appears empty

Q.  My labelling software communicates with my database (spreadsheet) but all or some of the 
records are blank.  How is this possible? 
 
A.  If you have deleted one or more records in your spreadsheet, Excel may think they still exist as 
blank cells.  If Sort Data assembles these empty cells at the top of the list (as seen by Excel) then the 
labelling software may well preview them in a way that gives the impression of a connection failure. 
 
To check this, from within your labelling software look at the last few records in the database.  If 
these appear correct then empty cells have been imported to the first few. 



If relaunching Excel does not fix this error then copy and paste the table (without its empty cells) to a 
new sheet.  Delete the original sheet and transfer its name to the new sheet. 


